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Local And Other Items
Two hundred natives were 

killed in an earthquake that 
wrecked Col ta and two other in
terior towns nearby, according to 
advices received at Lima, Peru.

Progress of tfye War.

Nicholas Ahlers, former Ger
man Consul in Sunderland 
Borough, England, has been con
victed by the Durham assizes of 
high treason and sentenced to 
death.

London, Dec. 8—The great 
battle for the possession of Po
land continues. The front ex
tends along three hundred miles 
and victory over a part of it at 
least.appears to have11 fallen to the 
Germans, while the Russians lire 
pressing upon Cracow in the south. 
That Lodz is in the hands of the 
Germans seems undoubted and a 
Russian official report just issued 
apparently is preparing the pub
lic for the news by referring to 
the difficulty of defending the 
city, which gives to the Russians

sian headquarters. The column 
which was making a downward 
stroke from Mlawa, on the East 
Prussian frontier, and which was 
reported in one despatch ‘from 
Petrograde today to be within 
fifteen miles of Warsaw, after an 
energetic offensive, was repulsed 
and under counter attacks from

The Legislative Council of 
New South Wales has ratified
the Bill empowering the Govern- front an abnormal contour, and 
mint to purchase the whole of the ^ forec.asts a reforming of the line, 
ensuing wheat crop of New South 
Wales at five shillings a bushel.

In the fire at the Edison Plant 
at West Orange N. J., 11 of the 
18 buildings were destroyed. The 
loss is estimated between five and 
seven millions, with about two 
(million insurance. At least one 
life was lost in the fire. The 
charred body was found. Two 
other workmen are missing.'

Swiss border to the North Sea. 
and While they have not made 
any marked advance tliey have 
been able according to official 
announcement, to organize and 
consolidate the positions won in 
the last few days. This naturally 
has not been done without op
position from the Germans, who 
claim to have inflicted heavy the Russians was compelled to 
losses on the French, particularly | retire at some points. The attacks 
in the Argonne and north of | of the main German column, which 
Nancy. Flanders is at present had its front on the line between 
considered fairly safe from Ger- Lodz and Lowica, and^which came 
man attacks, which when they down diagonally from Thorn, were 
do materialize is believed here will delivered with great force but 
be directed more at the French were, according to the Russian 
centre. account, repulsed with heavy

losses to the invaders. That the 
Germans laid great store on 
the success of their attack here is 
shown by the fact that during the 
two days they faced the Russian 
trenches seven times, and were

Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats

AT A BARGAIN

M

-While theLondon, Dec. ' 10
Details of these mighty battles defeat of the German squadron 
have yet to be written. Tim in the South Atlantic W^nvqjc- 
general fact that there has been ed the liveet satisfaction th|ough-
fearfu! slaughter and intense out Great Britain, ther/ huve|driven back by an effeetive fir6, 
suffering from the cold comprises ^ n0 celebrations svKh as'

marked the victories of tli^South 
-AriV.-raTF ^ar, the Brrtrsnj^frpk- 
being too much . wrapped up in

That the Canadian contingent 
or at least ÿ. portion of _it, is 
probably bound for Egypt is the 
information contained in a com
munication received in Montreal] 
yesterday from a member of the 
Fourteenth Battalion First Royal, 
Montreal Regiment. He says: 
“Just got word we are to leave 
for Egypt this week. Some ex
citement I can tell you.”

about the total of the information 
received. The Q^nnans claim tliey 
are pursuing the Russians to the 
south and southeast of Lodz 
Several American correspondents 
were with tho Russian jinny 
when the battle broke, buLndth- 
irig has been heard from them for 
several days. Evidently they are 
under the hand of strict wasor- 
ship. British military experts 
insist that three-quarters of the 
best material of the German army 
has been held in the western 
theatre of war throughout the 
campaign and that the troops 
opposed to the Russians consist 
mostly of second line organiza
tions1

the operations of the Allied armies 
oil the continent. The lack of 
news from Poland causes some 
uneasiness regarding the result of 
the prolonged battle between the 
Russians and Germans, but the

Paris, Dec. ]L1—The correspon 
dfeut of the Havas Agency at 
Nish, Servia, under date of1 Dec. 
10, transmits the following ac
count of recent military opera
tions : “ At Valjevo, after dispers
ing the Austrians on December 8, 
the Servians continued in pursuit

Thirteen mine workers were
killed in a diamond shaft in the I announced that Subhi Bey, late 
Delaware Lackawanna Western governor of Basra, Asiatic Turkey, 
Company at Scranton Pa., when commander of the Turkish forces 
a box of dynamite being lowered at Kurna, yesterday surrendered 
into mine cage with fourteen men unconditionally with his troops to 
exploded, wrecking the descend- the Indian expeditionary force 
ing cage and dropping the oc- which is operating at the head of 
cupants to the bottom of the the Persian Gulf. Kurna, subse-. 
shaft. One man who escaped quently was occupied by the

London, Dec. 9—It is officially

alive is Martin Belinski, a driver 
boss.

British who are now in complete 
control of the country front* the 
junction of the Tigris and Euph
rates rivers to the sea and of the 

At least one Canadian took I richest parts of the fertile Delta, 
part in the engagement between -phe Indian office in a despatch 
the British and German fleets off I describing the operations oLlhe 
the Falkland Island.» ifpt ,true I British forces on the Persian 
that the InbefatiguBfe \ WAS one I Gutf, says : A rflconnaissftffce * qf 
of the is ^he enemy’s position at Kurna
engineer Lieutenant Stanley N ! waa y^de on December 5th by 
De Quetteville of MoQtnSl,.who|col. Q. & Fraser, with the 110th 
joined the Indefatigable in May Mahratta Light Infantry. The 
1912, though he is stflLati officer I enemy was encountered on the 
in the Canadian navy? which he je{^ bank of the Tigris, opposite 
joined in 1910 as an officer on Kurna. They were promptly at- 
the Niobe. Lt, De Qnetteville was tacked and driven across the river, 
loaned to the British navy by the losing heavily. Two guns and 
Canadian Navy Department seventy prisoners, including three

Turkish officers, were captured. 
“ Kurna was found to h« strongly 

Damage roughly estimated in held by guns and infantry, and 
the neighborhood of 8150,0001 the British, finding no means of

-:o:-
A recent purchase of a lot of Men’s Suits and Over

coat» as part of a Bankrupt Stock has enabled me to put 
these Goods on the market away below regular retail price?.

Men’s Suits
Style single breasted Saque—in assorted 

Medium Brown—Dark Brown and Grey 
39. 40, 42 44. Sold regularly at 15 and 16 dollars 
price $16.00 and $10 50.

T weeds— 
sizes 34, 36, 38, 

-our

Men’s Overcoats
In Brown and Grey Tweeds— 

RèguliY ,15 and 16 (dollars—our price

Also

sizes 37, 
Kro.oo.

38, 39. 40.

was done by the fires in Montreal crossing the Tigris, withdrew to 
on Saturday, the more serious their original positions. “ The 
one resulting in the destruction I following day reinforcements were 
of Letourneau College, Maison- sent from Basra under Brig Gen. 
peuve, belonging to the- Christian Fry, and captured Masera/ cleared 
Brothers, The other was a fire the left bank of the Tigris and 
that broke out In the three-ebory took three guns and 190 prisoners, 
building 1276 to 1284 St, Law- including three offloers, » Qn 
rence street, occupied by half a December 8, the British crossed 
doasn firms. The loss on the the river, end the next day, Subhi 
Maisonneuve fire will be about|Bey surrendered, "The British 
|120,000, while the firs in St. losses during the whole qf these 
Lawrence street, will entail a loss |operations amounted to one Brit- 
at abolit 830,000. The fire at Ugh officer killed and throe 
Letourneau College broke out wounded, with forty Indians of 
about eleven o’clock Saturday the rank and file killed, and one 
night While the cause oould | hundred and twenty wounded 
not be ascertained, it is thought 
that the fire originated in the I 
basement in the vicinity of the 
furnace room.

reports from France are consid-1 of their enetny and forced them 
ered here to be most favorable to beyond Oujitize Kasjerice, Pouljen, 
the Allies. The daily eommunica- ^ aljevo and Razarezatz. The re- 
tion from Paris shows that the treat of the Austrians was pre- 
French have been making slow cipitate. They resisted only in 
progress at many points for the the vicinity of Valjevo and Oujitze 
past fortnight, and a review sent but here their stand was quickly 
by a French eye-witness for the broken and the Servians occupied 
period from November 27 to Dec. the two towns. Heavy fighting 
5, claims that the ascendancy of was taking place also in the north 
the French infantry and artillery of Kosmaj and Parovnitza, where 
over the Germans had been counter-attacks delivered by the 
established, and that while the Servians resulted in heavy 
infantry has advanced the ar- Austrain losses. The Austrians 
tillery has mastered the German bed in disorder. “ Thousands of 
batteries, The report from French prisoners have arrived at Nish,1 
headquarters tonight adds little 
to the general knowledge, as it 
says the situation is unchangedi I London, Dec. 13—Both the 
which indicates however that the French and German official reports 
positions taken have been main- refer to Saturday as a quiet day. 
tamed. Berlin on the other hand They contain evidence, however 
states that the French attacks in that the Allies offensive move 
the Argonne have been repulsed, ment is beginning to gather 
It is apparent however that with impetus and is meeting with atub 
the withdrawal of German troops b°rn resistance from the German 
to strengthen the armies in the troops who have been left to hold 
east, the Allies have been able to I the western line while their com 
push their lines forward in many I rades are battering with the Rus- 
places ‘ I sians in the east. The French have

been particularly active in th6 
Woevre region, where they hftv@ 

Poyer, England, Dec. 10 (Vis | been trying to cut of the German 
London;—The city of Dover wa< I force whice projects like an arrow- 
tiffbwn into excitement today by [head to St. Mihiel on the Meuse, 
the announcement that the Ger- The German report shows that 
mans,earlythiwmorning. attempted General Joffre’s men have reached 
a submarine attack on the harbor ^ point midway between St» 
works and the fleet at anchor ip Mihiel and Pont-a-Mousson, so 
the harbor. The night was very they must have gone across the 
dark, and a heavy rain and fog German line of communications, 
made searchlight difficult. Fortun-1 but they lost six hundren men in 
ately, the forts were put on the prisoners and a large number 
alert about four o,clock this morn- killed and founded. In the sums 
ing but the appearance off the region the French claim to have 
harbor entrance of an unidentified made substantial progress. There 
steamer, which refused to stop also has been more fighting around 
until» shot was fired across her Yprea—that bone of contention 
bow. The vessel then retired. She in Flanders, The battles in Poland 
is believed to have been a tender I continue almost without intermia 
of the submarines. Ha}f an hour sion and while both Russians and 
later, it is said, a tingle submarine Qermans announce successes and 
WAS sighted and one of the heavy I the capture of prisoners and guns, 
guns in the harbor fired at he?' I apparently no decisive result has 
This submarine, which evidently been obtained in any series of 
was an advance scout, disappear- contests. The Germans are still 
ed but at half past six the delivering heavy blows at the 
observers sighted what theymuagjan centre, where they assert 
believed to be a fleet of six sub- they took 11,000 prisoners and 
marines several miles out of the forty machine guns ; while to the 
channel, The channel forts 00m- south of Cracow where the Bus- 
menced firing in the direction of Liam are on the offensive. Grand 
the supposed submarines, and Duke Nicholas records the capture 
kept itup for almost half an hour Lf four thousand prisoners, four 
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Men's Blk Beaver Coals with Persian Lamb Collars, 
$*5. for $12.—and a lot of boys' and youths’ overcoats and 
suits' at reduced prices.

Men’s Underwear
10 dozen Suits Men’s all wool Underwear double back 

and front and unshrinkable, worth $2.50 per suit. Price 
now $1.79.

Men’s Waterproof Coats
The good kind that will keep you diy in a regular 

downpour—Regular price $9.85 and $10.50, but selling now 
at $7,00 and $7.50.

Men’s Duck Coats
Sheep lined and cloth lined at special prices.

Men’s Oilskin Coats
Some good ones just received from England—double 

to the waist and buttons reinforced with leather $3.50.

Sweaters
We are well stocked in Men’s and Ladies’ Sweaters 

You will save money by buying from—“ My Store.”

L. J. REDDIN
'

117 Queen Street.

“A Merry Christmas”
This is the object of every Xmas Gift—to make 

someone happy,

A pair of modern Spectacles or Eyeglasses will make 
the “ Old Folks” happy—enable them to reàtï and sew in 
comfort, make them “see young” again.

What more useful or acceptable gilt could you select 
for mother or father ? «3

y . , v ,
We gre making a specialty of Spectacleware this Xmas 

and have a scheme whereby they can be suitably presented 
as a gift1

it Classes fop the 
Old Folios.

-:o:-

You’re Welcome
To any article in our store by paying, ibe very reasonable 
amount asked for it. .

Among the new things are sets of brushes an 1 combs, 
nail files, etc., in cases. These come in large and small 
tizes and are sterling or quadruple plate. New designs in

French claim to have been suc
cessful at all points except Stein- 
bech. Alsace, the German reporta 
says the Allies' attacks were un- 
aueeessful at several points. On the 
whole however, it would appear 
the Allies, who now have a 
superiority in numbers as well as 
in artillery, have succeeded in 
making progress and withstood 
vigorous counter-attacks deliver 
ed by Germans.

Mortgage Sale

J. 1 litkiem U, Ai lehutld 
Jit B. SUwirt

Mathieson, MacDonald 
k Stewart,

Newsoo’s Block, Charlottetown
Barristers, Solicitors, etc

McDonald Bros. Building, 
Qeorgec wn

July 29, 1011—tf

Mesh Bags 
Lockets 
Pendants 
Bracelets 
Necklets 
Cuff Lmks 
Wrist Watches 
Gents Chains in different 

styles
Handscmc Souvenir Broo

ches in tinted eo’d set 
widi pearls

Fobs in Gold Filed and Rib- 
ben

High Grade Watches 
Boys Watches, $1.00 up 
White Metal Cha’ns, 25c. tip 
Silver Thimbles 
Back Combs 
Barettes
Nice Reading Glasses 
Telescopes, from $3.00 up to

$20.03

Rimless Eyeglasses

London, Dec. 9--The viçîotyl^ the aenae time a torpedo I guns and seven, machines guns 
- I off the Falkland Islands, where l1**1 destroyer flotilla put to sea Another Russian force is holding

Osservatore Romano, on

the British squadrom sank the where it remained all day, Large the passes of the Carpathians and 
, German cruisers ScharnttotSUcrowds Kathwxi °n the water- is thus preventing the Austrians 

the Gneisenau and Leipzig, and the front in the early morning hours, sending relief to their army 
13th referring to effort, of Pope success of the Indian troops on H f8 eearchlighta and ln <3aMa. There is no news of the
Benedict to bring abort? a, truce (the Gulf of Persia, where they | t_he_artl,1ilerye ^ |Gerlnan ,tro^„who

during the Christmas-- season compelled the surrender of si 
among the warring powers, says: Turkish army, have for the mot
"The August Pontiff, in homage, ment overshadowed, so far a». , ,. ,, , ,. .
faith and devotion to ChliSfc the England is concerned, at any] , . puivw » w w
^ , . . /. .1 A L xv 1 ^ German submarines were seen, them.Redeemer, who is the Pn|ce of rate the larger event* which have! w 16 0
Peace, also by reason of fsentl- taken place on the continent of n on’ ' ’ 1 & ™,
ments of humanity and ■ pity,” Europe, Thè sinking of the Ger- 11 « reported that two or three
especially towards the families of I man cruisers materially lessens |° t 6 ra^r ne^w c a _mP ‘

no results of the shelling, many I ing south of Mlawa, with the ob- 
persons expressed the opinion jeet of attempting to turn the 

I that it was an false alarm, There Russian right since Petrogrsd re

London, Dec, 14—The most 
ed an attack on Dover were sunk, I striking feature of the day’s 
but no confirmation of this can be I official news is the candid admis 
obtained. Dover is opposite the I sion of the Austrian government 
town of Calais, and is one of the I of the defeat of the Austrian 
chief ports of communication be-1 army in Servia and apparently of 

and threatens a partl*ween England and the continent. I the abandonment of its third at
^ I ml k J - 1 1 L 1— «   -   " 1   I 1. — —— —. i- - t 4L «.Mvnri, y-vw-fc » 4Vfc A

Tenders
Falcoowood Hospital, Pro 
vhidal Infirmary, King's 

Queen's and Prince 
'County Prisons.

combatatanta, addressed confi-lthe menace to British shipping, 
dentially the belligerent govern- while the success of the Indian 
ments to ascertain how they Iforces has given Great Britain
would receive a proposal for a I control of the Persian Gulf, the 
truce during such a solemn I Delta of the Tigris and Euph-
festivitv as Christmas. All the rates rivers, and thre------ --- ,----- .. ..... • . ..J , , ■ , n „ -, The Admiralty harbor,comprising tempt at the invasion of the ternowers declared they highly of Turkey on which German rail-] K „ 6 . , ,, r, ,P° “ " ... , , j , . an area of 160 acres, is the finest ntory of its small Salv neighborappreciated the loftiness of the way builders have had their eyes - “.... ™ . .. , , ... j harbor of refuge in the channel. While attributing thePopes initiative. The majority set for years, with this good n I^ .... ,. J J ,1V ... Its construction was begun in I the enemy s superiorgave their sympathetic adherence news for the Allies comes what is . ,. 1 .... '
K J . , ,, 1898 and completed in 1909, at a Austrian war officeto the proposal, but some did not considered here as a favorable r , . , , , ,
feel »hw vto agree to it Thus, I French communication of the op-
ladting the necessary unanimity, I erations in Flanders and France.
the Pontiff has been unable to There is also a somewhat clearer
reach the benevolent result which 1 view of what is taking place! London, Dec. 11—Oi the five
the paternal heart of hie holiness among the Russc^German front. Austro-German columns which
promised himself. |The withdrawel of German troops I for some days appeared to be

1 from the west to strengthen their I making steady progress in their
have

plainly an 
and many losses.

failure to 
force, the 
announces 
retirement

in
* (armies in the east has enabled the I invasion of Poland, three 

MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES Allies to resume the initiative (suffered checks,, according to to- 
DANDBIFF. i along the front, reaching from the night's official report from Rus-

London, Dec. 15—The offensive 
movement of the French and 
British has become general and is 
being pushed with strong forces 
particularly in Flanders, Argonne 
Woevre and Alsace. While the

D§p»rlment of Publie Work», 
Cisrlottetown, Not. 101911 

6EALSD TRSDFB8 will be received 
et tble tffloe ontll boob on

MOXDAY, NOVEMBER, 28.-d.1914.
from toy person or person! willing to 
oontieet to sopply the Hospital f jr Ibe 
Ineene snd Proslneisl lofirmsry, Fsl. 
con wood, for the yesr ending December 
31st, 1918 with supplies as per list to be 
•eeo et this offloe.

Also to supply King’s, Queen’s e d 
Prince Connly prisons for the seme 
period end under the same conditions 
with the following articles :—Herd and 
Soft Bread, Mollesses, Oatmeal, Kero
sene Oil sod Fresh Beef.

All articles to be if the best Quality. 
Tenders muet express the price per 

barrel, pound end gallon, sod to be sc- 
compacted by the names of two respon
sible persons willing to become boood 
for the faithful performance of the Con
tract.

The Trustees end the Department do 
no* necessarily bind tbemselval to ec- ' 
cept the lowest or any tender.

The tenders mast express on the 
cover, “ Jell Supply Tender” end "Fal
con wood Hospital end Provincial In
firmary Supply tender.”

L B. MCMILLAN,
Secretary of Publie Works. 

Nov. lltb, 1914-21

To be sold by Public Auction at the 
Court house, In Charlottetown, In Queens 
County, Priroa Edward I»lsnd, on 
Tuesday, the 12tb day of January, A,
P-, 1915, at the hoar of twelve o'etoek 
noon:—

ALL THAT trie’, piece or psrod of 
laud situate, lying snd being ou Lot 
Thirty-eight, In Kings County, to the 
said Island, bounded as follows, that la 
to lay)—

COMMENCING at the northwest 
' angle of land In possession of Ronald A, 
McDonald, thence (according to the 
tpagoetlo north of 1764) running east s 
dlstsqoe of aix’y-si* chains and 
seventy lings or tq land owned by 
Andrew McDonald, thence north seven 
and one«balf chains to land owned by 
Thomas McDonald, then* west along 
the same six*y-elx chains and leveuty 
links, thence south to tbs plane of com
mencement, containing fifty acres of 
land more or Ins, snd being the son h. 
era moiety of ooe bandied acres tf 
land conveyed by Charles Phillips to 
Andrew McDonald and Thomas Mc
Donald by deed dated the twenty* 
fourth day of Angnst A, D. 1853,

ALSO ALL THAT other Irani of land 
sltnate, lying and being between the 
above described tract of land end the 
Cardigan Road and bounded an the 
north by land) owned by Thomas Mc
Donald sqd no the sooth by lmd In 
poe-’esdon of Ronald A, McDonald, con 
talniog two and one-half acres of lend 
a little more or Is re, sod conveyed by 
The Commissioner of Poblle Lands to 
Andrew McDonald.

ALSO ALL THAT other tract of land 
situate, tying and being on Lot Thirty 
eight, In King's County, in the ceid 
Island, bounded as follows, that is to 
sayi—COMMENCING at the north- 
seat angle of a farm of land in posses
sion of the said Andrew McDonald and 
ronnlog thence doe west according to 
tbs magnetic north of the year 176* 
elx'y-e x chain! and seventy links or 
till It meets the boundary line between 
King's end Qaeena Ooontlee, theeoe 
north seven snd one.hetf chains, thence 
east elxty-slx chaîne end seventy 
links, and from then*«oath seven end 
one-half chains to the place of com
mencement, containing fifty scree of 
lend more or lest, being the northern 
moiety of one hundred acres of land 
held conjointly by the laid Andrew 
McDonald and Thomae McDonald by 
vtrtoe of a deed of convey an* of the 
same from Charles Phillips and bearing 
date the twenty.fourth day of Angnst 
A. D, 1858.

The above eels is made pursuant to a 
power of sale contained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the twenty fifth day of February A. P. 
1904 made between Ronald Joseph Me 
Donald of . the( one part and Ed 
ward Bay firld And Thomas S. Paters 
Trnetees, of the other part.

Far further particulars apply to the 
office of Ca'vin D. McCallom, Solicitor 
D, sBrieay Block, Charlottetown.

Dated this seventh day of December 
A. P., 1914.

EDWARD BAYFISLO, 
THOMAS P. PETERS,

Trustee»
D. c. 9, 1914—5i

E.W.TAYL0R
The Old Stand, 142 Richmond St. 

Charlottetown,

LET US MAKE

Your New
When it come3 to the question of baying 

gilothas, there ire several things to be con* 

idered,

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you waut your ctothee to
t .1-,

be made fashionable and stylish,and then you- 

want to get them at a reasonable price.

This store is noted for the excellent qua! 

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very beat in trimmings of every kind 

s allowed to go into & suit.

We gu Iran tee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish well 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers."

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give us a trial- We will please

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILOKS AND FURNISHERS,

153 Queen Street.


